Reaching the World Through Brazil... Acts 1:8
Dear Prayer Partners,

September-October 2015

“Why boastest thou thyself in mischief, O mighty man? the goodness of God endureth continually.”
Psalm 52:1
The past five weeks have been a whirlwind of events. It seems as though furlough was quite a while ago. We have
been out of touch with only borrowed internet since we arrived, making the distance seem further. In all of it, God
has been good! Our weaknesses are brought out in times of transition, but the goodness of God shows itself more
than ever in those very same circumstances.
Our trip back to Brazil was absolutely wonderful. We headed to the airport at about 8am on Wednesday and arrived
in Vilhena about 7pm on Friday. Flights went smoothly and God gave us favor with all of those behind the counter.
We had a couple extra bags and did not have to pay because “the printer jammed.” At least that is what the man
behind the counter said. His father had been a missionary in Haiti and he was very familiar with our situation. After
four different flights, all our bags arrived with us in Porto Velho. God is good!
It took about five days (including a weekend and a holiday) to find a house and sign the rental contract. The
walkthrough took a bit longer than expected, so we were delayed just a bit getting our belongings out of storage back
in Ouro Preto do Oeste. Our vehicle was broken down when we arrived forcing us to depend on others for
transportation for a few days. After all was said and done, the car was fixed, we found a new house, went to get our
things out of storage and moved in less than two weeks after arriving back in Brazil. God is good!
The past few weeks have been spent setting up our household. We have been to dozens of stores around town looking
for items to fix things up in our new house. This is quite a task when you do not know the city, the stores, or even
what each store sells. After going to 10 different stores looking for a rubber ring to fix a faucet and paying twenty
cents for two of them, I came home and broke the faucet before being able to install it! The high this past week was
99°. I had to get up in the attic part of the house to install ceiling fans and I am sure it broke 100°. We have been
working from early in the morning to late at night getting things ready. Praise the Lord, things are falling into place.
We have set up 90% of everything and boys are already done with more than a week of school! God is good!
There is much work to be done here in Vilhena. We are excited about what God is doing and excited about the future
here. We are already holding three weekly services with several in attendance at every service. One of the couples
we have ministered to (in their early 30s) was forced to leave. She found out about two weeks ago that she has a
tumor and must have surgery. The closest place for her to get help is in the capital about 10 hours north of us. We
are praying the Lord will bring them back to us so we can continue working with them and see them come to Christ.
Another young lady in her early twenties made public that she had trusted Christ as her Savior. What a time of
rejoicing we had after the service! This has forced others to consider their own salvation. God is good!
Once again, thank you for being a part of what God is doing here in Brazil.
Reaching the World through Brazil,

As a direct result of the “Haystack Prayer Meeting,”
Adoniram Judson and four other missionaries were sent to
India. Countless souls were saved through their work! Are
you praying, and are you willing to be sent?
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